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by Paul Peppar

Nibbles & Bits is back! I arn
pleased to report N&B is back on
line with a new trusthead and a new

ADAM AI

THE ADA/
company, Ihe Softworks Co&pany.

Asrepord ea ier, the Softworks
is a i)int verlturc oI Tony Patte$on
(Iemple of the Snow Draton) and
Solomon Swilt (Digital Express).
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14 FORUM
The SoftworkE has incorporated all
Digital Express products into its
own prcduct line and is rsrovating
its ofEces to better serve the ADAM
community. More than a few
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ADAM usem feared they had s€en
the last of N&B, one of th€ best
ADAM nehslette$ ever published.
This is one time ifs nice to be prDve'l
vrrong! Best of luck to Tony and Sol.

Now to rnol€ sombrc news. After
Dgital Express (neady) colaFed, a
new PO. Box was established in
BeLmont, N.C. (pecedint the c!e-
ation of the Softworks). ADAM
usell were encouraged to send let-

Aseriousbug

' only $rc49 has surfaced in

en'qn"
the tape

oersion of
ADAMBomb.

N

terE to Solomon Swift indicating
support, rcquesting r€frmds, autho-
rizing ertensions, even placing new
orders bo help Solohon get back on
his feet. By now those of you who
sent letteE to that address (and pos-
sibly others) have seen them
returned with "no forwaiding
address" stadl})€d on the. envelope.
According to the Belmont postElas-
ter, no lorwarding addrEss was ever
filed, so when the Augu6t ,89 pO.
Box rEnewal fee came due, the box
w"s dosed and over 100 letters were
Eturned (my than].s to fte ADAM
user who brought this to my atten-
tjory enlry the game carhidse).

I called The Softwork Company
and requested an explanation from
Tony Patterson. I was the fhst per-
son to contact him about the pmL
lem, and he seemed as suprised as
anyone else. He indicad the fiilue
to Iile a change of addr€s folm was
due to a derical error caused by the
teoBanization effort.a tt t-l

-
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Aseriousbug
has surfaced in
the tape

aersion of
ADAMBomb.

ters to Solomon Swift indicating
support, r€questing rcfunds, authc
rizing extensions, even placing new
onters to help Solomon get back on
hjs fuet. By now, those 6f vou who
seht letterc to that addr$s iand D.F
sibly others) have seen tiem
returned with ,,no forwardiflp
address" stamped on the envelooel
According to the Behont oostma+
ter, no forwarding addjess was ever
fil€d, 60 when the August ,69 pO.
Box renewal Iee ca::re due. the bo:
was dos€d and over 1OO letteE were
rEturned (my thar*s to the ADAM
[r6er who brcught this to my atten_
tiorr mioy the game caflrid;e).

I called The Softwork Co-mpanv
ard rcquested aa explarution ?om
Tony Patterson. I was the first per_
son to contact him about the Dmh
Iem, and he seemed as surprifu as
anyone else. He indicated the failure
to file a chante ofaddrEss fomr was
due to a derical eEor caused by the
reoBanization effort,

Since the postmaster did not
know who to contact about the
Enewal fee, Softworks did not real_
ize the PO. Box was up for renewal.
lony requests that anyone whose
letter was rctumed (ftom anv Dsital
Express address) ru-".na ii to



Softworks. He Pefionally assuied
me that, by the time You Iead thiB,

all corresPondence vtould be

pocessedwithin 24 hou$ of r€ceiPt.

Being BkePtica] bY nature, I must

admit a "cledcal elro/'is a PrettY
flimw excuse. I don:t mean to dumP

ttri" t forty'" Iup t"fto 
"t! 

tt" UPa
save N&B and the Digital ExPtess

time), but after all the suPPort
Solomon SwiIt has Eceived ftom the

ADAM community, You would
think a chanSe of address form was

not too much to ask The md Esult
is a lot oI disgrunded ADAM us€rs

who feel they were "abandoned,"
not oncq but h/v'Le!

However, I hold in mY hand the

fi$t issue of the 'hei/ N&B, and

i/s every bit as tood as the odginal.
Further,I did not have to contact
Softworks about mY odginal sub_

sc ptiory it was leachvated auto_

maticallv For these reasoff, I acaept

Tony's explanation. I don't under-
stand it, but I do accePt it.

I know it will take an act of {aith,

but please lick one la3t staftP and re-

send you! lelter to the Softworks. IJ
you don't receive a satisfactory
rply, coniact me and I'll s€e what I
.en d.l (but I don't think that will be

necessary).

New and NotEworthy
Effective November 1, 1989,

NIAIYS area code will change &om
312 to 708. Thus the new number
wil be {708) 951-3529. Nothing e!.se

will change. For those of You with_

out this excellent organization'3
addrcss, it's NIAD PO. Box 1312
Lisle.IL 60532 Phone (312) 1-529.

To quote Ma Bell: "Please make a

note of it."
svd Carter of Trisyd Labs has

dev;bped some outstanding prod-
ucis for the ADAM, but this time he

has outdone himself. Syd has devel'

oped a format generator which
increases the storage caPaoty of a

stafldard diSital data Pack ftoIIt
256K to 3,06K It is Pledicd that C-

60 cassetteB will store 320K and C-90

will sto& over 4O0K! B€st of all, no

fiorc requircd to Pu-rchase a stan-

dard parallel Printer. Recently,

Canon's sedal-interf ace thermal
pdnters became available for
around $50 dollars, but ADAM

MegaHa!s special zes rn hard drive upgra
shippino we wl I be mo.e than happy to qu

s!pporl 5T506 SCSI, ESDI and IDE/ATz

6

iooo/xr/AT
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igs ev€ry lrit as tood as tlle odginaL
Fulthet I did not have to contact

Softwork about mY original sub-

scription; it was reactivated auto-

matically. For these reasons, I accePt

TonYs explanation l dofl't under_

stand i! but I do accePt it.
I know it will tale alr act of faith,

but please lick one la6t slafitP and re_

send youi letter to the Softworks. IJ

vou don't receive a satisfactory
i?Dlv, contaci me and I'[ see what I
ca'n io fbut I don t thinl that will be

necessary),

New and Notet{otthy
Effective November 1, 1989,

NIAIYS arca code will change figm
312 to 708, Thus the new number
wil be (708) %1-3529. Noftin8 else

will change. Fol those of You with-
out this excellent organization's
address, it's NIAD PO. Box 13U,
Lisle,IL60532Phone(312) 1-529
To quote Ma Bell: "Please make a

noie of it."
svd Cafler of Trisyd Labs has

d"rilop"d *-" orut ndittg Ptod-
ucts for the ADAM, but this time he

has outdone hifisef. SYd has devel-

oped a Iormat generator which
inct€ases the storage caPaoty of a

standard digital data Pack ftom
256K to 3O6K It is Pl€dicd that C-

50 casettes wil slore 320K and C-90

will storc ovet 400K! B€6t of a& no

modilications to EO6 are rcquired.
For more information, contact
Trisyd Labs, 26 Florence Cres,

Tor;nto, Ont., Caflada M6N 4E4;

phone (415) 769{446.
An external Printer iB a treat

additiofl to the ADAM, but not
everyone can afford the $150 or

t_tNtTs
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mable solter'ar€ wdtten Ior PaEllel
pdnteis to function with sedal plint-
els. For moie infomation, contact

Shawn at 5413 B scoe Lane,
Inuisvile, KY 4022&141.

rn Lnless nored aserrerna syslemsl',)
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owneis lacted ihe softwaE to utilize
them. Shawn Merrick has devel-
oped SPatch, a Progmm desi8ned

for use with the Canon Printer.
Plea6e note this product does not

,rofess ionals
dv Martat Place
riJ.-v-ioo3 

"i".oG;. 
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. THE ADAM FORUM

A terriEc new PD program called
Davinci has been making waves in
the ADAM community. Da\4nci is a
graphics development program
which vals the commercial ver-
sions,

Originally available only in
ftench, it was .onverd to English
and released to the pubtc. Davinci
is available from the N.O.A.H.
BBS-John Lingrel, 3/ 12124, &N-1,
(215) 882-4720, 24 hours. Please note
this pro$am is "packed" in a CPIM
file and must be "unpacked" with
the CPIM pro$am Clone2, also

ADAM A,

available on the BBS.

Euiam Associates has ieleased a
new catalog 6[ed with PD and Etail
CPIM progiams. They also convet
other CPIM disk fonnats to ADAM
CPIM disk format. For a ftee copy,
cau or r,nite Eliam A$sociates, PO.
Box 2554, Atascadero, CA 93423;
phone (805) 456440.

Mccrath Software has rcIeased a
graphic adventure game entitled
L,ord Simons Castle. LSC is one oI
the largest tames ever releas€d for
the ADAM, requirint either two
256K tapes (and two tape drives),

5u,fu,1,1," f"*la

W""1fu,
More Typestyles
Most Flexibility (3-720 prs)

Fast and Easy
l{idh ()rElirv E^nr-

LaserJet +, ll, ltD, llP
DeskJet, DeskJet +
& aompatible printers

Basiq Set (8 typestytes)
LaserJelversion $89.95
DeskJet version 109.95

Complele Set (272 rypestytes)
LaserJeive6ion 9489.90

694
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DAM ADAM ADAM ADAM ADAI

four 160K flippy disks, two 320K
disks, or one 720K djsk. The product
should retail lor about 925 frofir
mo6t ADAM dealels.

Here is another ADAM BBS for
youl telecornmunicating pleasure_
Power House, run by Ioe Occhi-
uzzo, may be rcached at (413) 536
9250 with standard ADAMLjnk
paramete6.

The Softwork Factory has com-
plete ADAM systerns (in the origi-
nal box) {or $225, including ship-
ping. The systems are tully tested
and come with all the oritinal
equipment. Contact The Soltworks
Factory Po. Box 732" Ocean SprinSs,
M[39fi4, (@L) 87::-2414.

A s€rious bug has surfaced in the
tape version of ADAM Bomb, the
popular game from Pittman
Softwai€. Since ADAM Bomb is dis-
t buted on right directory
(supergame) tapes, ADAM look for
a dght dircctory tape when anempt-
ing to save your game-screen
designs. Reasonable, but iJ you try to
save your designs to a center direc-
tory (standard) tape, the pro$am
oashes aIId retums to Smartwdter
To obtain a conected cop, send the
original media plus rch]m postage
to place of purEhase-

Tom Clary has completed his
third commeacial upgrade Elease of
ADAMLinl, dle oft<used telecom-
munication softwate that comes
with the ADAM modem. Entitled
ADAMLink m+, it has litde in com-
mon with its ancestor In addition to
the standaid featur€s oI AI- AL m+
supports external modems, printers,
Xmodem file tlansferc, 8o-coltll1ln
video (with appopdate equipment),
and configuration files. If you
wanted a real telecommunications
program without resorting to
CPIM, the wait is over The pro-
gram retails for around 925, with
upgrades from AL m availabte for
$5 plus $1.50 postage. Contact
NIAD at the addr€se mentioned ear-
lier in this article.

Walters Software js working on a
cartridge that will contain

with RAM Boot, you may wonder
why a 64K ram expander is dis-
played on the saeen whm the full
lMb is found and used. Not to
worry, Walters js aware of the prob-
lem and will smd a iee update to
reFstered usels on request Contact
Walterc Software, Rt. 4 Box 289-4,
Titusville, PA 16311.

TCR Software has upgraded its
popular Super Basic Plus to rcvision
90. To check which version you
have, enter '?RINT?EEK(250),,. ff
the number displayed is less than 90,
you have an older version. The
upSGde consists oI minor changes
and new demo programs to ctarify
use of the RAMITOKE statement. To
receive the Iatest veEion, send your
odginal media wiih rctum po6tage
to Computer Quorum of America,
Rt. 2, Box 14-B, Sp ng Mi[s, PA
1@75-972q phone $\q A2-8339.

American Design Components is
offednt substantial quantity dis-
counts when you purchase'10 or
more of the same item. This could be
a $eat way for user groups to fight
inflation. Contact American Design
Components, 62 Joseph St.,
Moonachie, NJ 07074; phone (800)
524-0809.

Gerlach Family Software has
rcleased a rather unique program,
Leaming Turkish with ADAM. A
German version and other educa-
tional software js planned for future
release. GFS is best known for its
excellent PowerPaint Clippet a]Id
SmatLOGO compatible graphics.
For a ftee catalog, contact Gerlach
Family Software, PO. Box 17t Ft.
Cad:.pbtJ}J.,KY 4U3.

Her€ is a dsk-free way to hy out
MMSG'S forthcomint action-advm-
ture tame, Bounty Hunter. E & T
soltware will olfur a demo veEion
for only $3. If you like the game,
retum the demo with your Bounty
Hunter order to receive a S3 crpd Tf

you don't Iike the game, rEtum the
demo fora S2 refund G&Tkeeps
$1 for postage and handling).
PerEonally, I hope thi6 idea becomes
standard with ADAM softnare.



tactory, PO. Box 732, Ocean Springs,
Nlt39 4,lfi'D87r2414.

A serious bug has surfaced in the
tape version of ADAM Bomb, the
popular game from pittman
Softwaie. Since ADAM Bomb is dis-
tributed on right directory
(supergame) tap€s, ADAM looks lor
a rEht dircctory tape when attempt-
ing to save your game-screen
designs. Reasonable, but if you try to
save your desitns to a center dircc_
tory (standard) tape, rhe program
crash6 and returns to Smartwriter
To obtain a conected copy, send the
oridnal media plus return postage
to place of purEhas€.

Tom CIary has completed his
third commerrial upgrad; Elease of
ADAMLink, the oft-cu.sed telecom-
munication software that comes
with the ADAM modem. Enritled
ADAMIjnI m+, it has litrle in com-
mon with its ancBtox In addition fo
the standard featurcs of AL, AL III+
supports external modems, printers,
Xmodem file fansfers. 8o-rohrmn
video (with appropriate equipm€nt,
and configuration files. If you
wanted a real telecomDlunications

Program wjthout resorting to
CPIM, the wair is over. The pro-
tram retails for arcund 925, with
up8rades ftom AL m available for
$5 plus $1.50 postage. Contact
NIAD at the ad&€ss m€xtioned eaF
lier in this article.

Walters Software is worting on a
cartridge that will contain
SmartDSK L tr, Itr, AutcBackup, pF
Boot, and a set ofmachine-lrnguage
utilities. The carbidge can remain in
the cartridte slot, iust pull the car-
tridge reset switch and a mehu is
displayed.

Also, iI you are using E & T
Software's lMb MetaRAM card

and new demo programs to cdfv
use of the RAMIOKE statemmt. ,16

r€ceive ihe latest version, smd your
original media with letum Eo6rase
to Computer Quorum of AmeriJ-
Rt. 2, Box 14-8, Sprin8 Milts, pA
167$9720; phor.e (814) 422-a339.

American Design Componmts is
otlering substantial quantity dis_
counts when you purchase 10 or
more of the same ite,Ir. This cordd be
a gr€at way for user troups to fight
infl ation. Contact Arrlerican Design
Components, 62 Ioseph St.,
Moonachie, NJ 07074j phone {8OO)
52m$)

Gerlach Family Software has
released a rather unique program,
Learning Turkish with ADAM. A
German version and other educa-
tional softwarc is plarmed for future
release. GFS is best known Io. its
excellent PowerPaint Clipper, and
SrurtLOGO compatible graphics.
For a free catalog, contact Gerlach
Family Software, pO. Box 175, Ft.
Campbell KY 42223.

Her€ is a risk-6ee wav to trv out
Mlvl,SG's forthcoming ac&on-aiven-
ture game, Bounty Hunter. E & T
software will offer a demo ve$ion
for only $3. If you like the game,
r€tum the demo with vour Bountv
Hurter oder tio rq-eive; $3 qedir. if
you don't like the game, retum the
demo for a g2 r€Iund (E & T keeDs
$1 for postage and handlinil.
Personally, I hope this idea becomL
standald with ADAM software.
Alsq note new lower prices for the
MegaRAM card. 256K SIPS are
Educed to $15, and MeSaRAM witlr
one 256K SIP installed is r€duced to
$135. For horE infomEtio& contact
E & T Software, 1010 Westrninster,
Gadand, TX 75040; phone el4) 41+
8156.



lnland Empire ADAM User Group
An addition to mY Fowint ms-

ter of ADAM newsletters is the
IEAUG newsletter. IEAUG has Pub-
lished an excellent newsletter for
several yea$, but inexPlicably
do€srft receive the prcss it desewes.

With a decided bent toward CPIM,
this newsletter is a rcquired addition
to any ADAM CPIM user's library.
A r€cent issue contained articles on
buying equipment, an extended
sedes on usetul CPIM utiliti6. plus
the ins and outs oI the CPIM
Clone/Image proSrams. But the
IEAUG newsletter is not just for
ADAM CP/M users. News,
reviews, and articles like Thomas
KeeneY delighttul penonal look at
the ADAM community's (mis?hrse

of telecommunications make this a

wothy addition to everyone's
ADAM library.

Judging by the newsletter and
overviews of club meetings, IEAUG
monthly meetings are well worth
the hip. For Irlore inJormatio& send
an SASE to Inland Empire ADAM
User Group,3141 Palmyra Ave..
Orange, CA 92559.

Softw € Piracy
Computer Quorum of America

lRt. 2, Box 14-8, Spring Mills, PA
Ma7U9720; phone (814, 422-83391

has released a 38-page catalog of
ADAM products and services
(pleas€ enclose $1 for postate and
handling). But the most intetesting
ilem in the catalog is not for sale.
The inside ftont cover and first fage
speak of the harft software PiracY
has caused CQA and the ADAM
community in general. The ADAM
Foflrm and many ADAM nev/slet-
ters have discussed soltwar€ piBcy,
but usualy fiom the user's persPec-

tive. Daniel Deckei, presidelt of
CQA, recently lent me a letter
detailing the effect softwarc pi&cy
has on his coBpany. Keeping in
mifld that almost every ADAM
dealer indicates his or her business
i-s afued by sofh^,ar€ piracy, t offer
ex.erpte from Daniel'6 letter as a

ADAM Af,

Commodore Amita, and Atari ST

computer markets, We are also look_

ing at the possibility of producing
soltware for the Apple Ie/C series

ofcomputers. In addition to produc-
ing, distributing, and selling com-
puter soltware throuth our home
offices and various dealers, we sell
IBM XTIAT soltware and hardware,
Commodore Amiga soltware and
hardwarc, and Atari ST software
and hardwaE.

"There is no other ADAM fifm
which has diversified into the other
rnarkets like we have. Howev6, our
exFrimce with ADAM has hardly
been prcfitable. To date, due to soft-
ware piracy, my film has lost an esti-
mated $44,000 in ADAM soltware
saleB. That indudes sales of software
ftom the folowing firms distibut-
ing softwa.rc thrcuth our company:
National ADAM Computer Council
(NACC), Ticonderoga Computer
Systems lnc, Adftirality Micro-
systems, Vanguard Ltd., and of
course D.L. Decker EnterPrises.
Curentl, as you can see in the
cover letter of our new 1989 ADAM
Family Computer S)'stem Overstock
Clearance Catalo& we have idmti-
6ed several user $oups and dealers

in the U.S. and Canada (which we
have left nameless to potect us ftom
a slander lawsuit). what I wish to
ask is that you not publicize any
ADAM users group or company
entaged in softwaE PiracY of third-
party ADAM goods lAuthor's notei
I would never knowingly publicize
any ortanization entaged in Boft-
waIe piracy, pedod.l. In additio& I
have located two ADAM softwaE
Iirms in lbxas which are curr€ndy
pkating and seling CQA softwarc
and other ADAM thid-party tides,
as well as firms in Iuinois, Massa-
chusetts, aid VEginia. User EmuF
in Ontario, British Columbia,
Florida Miasourl and California ar€

curlently passing out CQA, DiSital
Exprcss, David White Co., and a

ho€t of other ADAM tides at meet-
ings as "discontinued" public
domain or "user group copies". If
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ADAM library.

Jud$ng by the newsletter and
overviews of club meetings, IEAUC
monthly meetings are well woth
the hip. For more inJormatior! send
an SASE to Inland EmpiJe ADAM
User Group, 3141 Palmyra Ave.,
A? ge,C492669.

Software Piracy
Computer Quorum of America

lRt. 2, Box 14-B, Spring Mills, PA
76a7U972U pho\e (814) 422-83391

ha6 released a 38-pate catalog of
ADAM products and services
(please enclose $l Ior postage and
handling). But the mo6t intereBting
item in the catalot is not for sale.
The inside flont cover and 6rst page

speak of the harm software Ptacy
has caused CQA and the ADAM
community in general. the ADAM
Forum and many ADAM newslet-
teB have discrss€d softwaft piracy,
but usually ftom the us€tr's perspec-

tive. Daniel Decker, president oI
CQA, recently sent me a letter
detailing the eftu softwarc piracy
has on his company. Keeping in
mind that almost every ADAM
dealer indiaates his or her busines6
tu affecd by software paacy, I olf€r
excerpts from Daniel's letter as a
firlal waming to tho€e who cEntinue
to bite the hand that fe€& tllem.

"...Computer Quorum of
America was iormed ftom my first
computer firm, D.L. Decker
Entsprises. The reason for the name
change is that we have now
expanded into the IBM XTIAT,

Nationaf ADAM Computer Couicil
(NACC), Ticonderota Computer
Systems Inc, Admirality Micro-
systems, Vanguard Ltd., and of
course D.L, Decker Enterp ses,

Currentl, a6 you can see in the
cover letter of our new 1989 ADAM
Family Computer System Ove$lock
Clearance Catalo& we have idmi-
fied several usei group6 and dealerc
in the U.S. and Canada (which we
have Ieft nameless to Protect us iom
a slander lawsuit). What I wish to
a6k is that you not publicize any
ADAM users troup or company
mtaged in software piacy oI third-
party ADAM goods [Author's not€:
I would never knowingly publicize
any organization engated in ]ioft-
ware piracy, pedod.l. III additiorr I
have located two ADAM software
6rffs in Texas which are cut€ntly
pirating and seling CQA softwaE
and other ADAM thLd?arty tides,
as well as firms in Illinois, Massa-
chus€tts, and \4rginia. User gouPs
in Ontario, British Columbia,
Ftorida, Missouri, and Califomia are
cuflently passing out CQA, Digital
Express, David White Co,, and a
host of other ADAM titl6 at meet-
ings as "discontinued" public
domain ot "u6er grgup copies". If
this piracy does not stop, ADAM
third-party development will be
deBhoyed. Irok at Digital ExPI€ss,
for instance. Third-party piracy
nearly kiled Swiffs busines€. If this
petty softw?Ie habit ADAM owne$
have keeps up, ADAM will be a
dead computer by add-19q), as all
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software development for ADAM
will be hald.

't{owever, there is an alt€rnative

-software copy protection.
Although, this is only a temporarY
rcmedy, as all computer users know
eventually copy prctection is bro-
ken. Hence, my film adopted two
methods of fi8htiry piracy: 1) lower
all commercial softvral? lmder $995
so it is affordable and people will
patronize legitimate firms only; 2)

Educate ADAM ownerc about the
desEuction of the ADAM commu-
nity because of piracy erodin8 sup

port.
"I need your help in Point 2

above. Please help educate ADAM
owners about the dangers of thfud-

party piracy First of a[, pimcy hin-
derB producers from developing
new titles due to lack of sales.

Secondly, it causes demand for a

product to fall by 40%{0% as the
software is distributed throuSh
nationwide "pirate ship" bulletin
boards and underground "Pirate
cave" network, causing products to

(cofifitlwd on page 708)
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be discontinued and firms to go
out ofbusiness. Thirdly, and worst
of all, it gives the computer com-
ftunity a stigma about softwar€;
nahely that the ,( corrputers mar-
ket is basically nonexiEtent due to
software ptacy. II you think I am
coming up with these nu[lbels out
of thin air, you're wront. They can
be verified in such common iour-
nals as PC il{r8azli? and via com-
puter deparhlents at such univer-
sities as Penn State and the
Unive$ity oI virginia. Please help
me and other ADAM dealeri to
save the ADAM computer from a
'garbate can' fate due to lack of
mftwar€ and service support

"...Since we deal with several
IBM computer firms, we ale in an
excEllmt posidon to negotiate on the
releas€ of new soltwaIe products for
the ADAM computex In fact, lwe
offerl the first IBM protram ever
convefted to the ADAM-Label
Maker Delux. If you and other

ADAM AI

ADAM olv'ners would like to see
more IBM and other computer
(Atad ST, Amita) software con-
verted to ADAM software/ they
must write me (no phone calls) at
PO. Box 175, Spdng Mills, PA,
16875, stating that they would be
interested in purchasint IBM/
Amita/ST software converted to
the ADAM. The retail oI this.new
software (of which 15 titl€s have
been compled and I am awaiting
response which will determine
whether I releas€ it to the ADAM
market) wil retail within the $29.95
to $99.95 price ran8e and will Etail
on the mail order sM at no morE
than $7.95 to $19.95 per title! So,
please spread the wod-the rclease
of new softv/aE Irom other comput-
ers transPo ed to the ADAM
depends on the ADAM commu-
niq/s response...,

"...Unfortunately, if my firm,
which has overs€m production and
distribution of over 125 software
products Ior the ADAM, doesn't
soon see morc ADAM owner sup

Kffi
38625 Ml'lz
,* 80386-25 CPU
rSI=31
*IMBRAM

(Expand to 16 MB)
* FDD/HDD Contlolter

(1 to I Intedea0
't 1.2 MB floppy
* Eohanc€d Keyboard

7ot
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po.t, we, like Coleco, will abandon
the rnachine and cancel our n*otia-
tions with all EM/Ami&/sT soft_
wale 6rms in r€leas€ of Elated com-
puter products for the poor old
ADAM. Howeve! we will continue
to protect our software legally via
the copFights we have registered,
both in coun and out "

Software piracy has been a
Foblem in the ADAM cofimunitv
since the initial "feeding frenzy,i,
tritgei€d when Cole(o dropped its
support. Even third-pary hard-
war€ designs wele copied and sold
as original efforts. The time has
aome for ADAM users to realize
we have topauality support avail-
able, suppot much better than
Coleco offeEd. Most ADAM 6oft-
ware sold today offe6 hith quality
at a low price, so what is gained by
software piracy? Nothing! The
next time someone offers you
pirated software, just say no and
help take a "byte" out oI crime
(apologies to the U.S. Govern-
ment). The computer you save

$61e

may be your own.

Ke€p h Touch
Looking for an easy way to

increase your ADAM user group
membeGhip? If I don t subscribe to
your group's newslettel send me a
copy and I'll6end you a check 60r a
yeai's subscription. And rcmember,
the authors of the two most inter€st-
ing letters I rcceive each month will
be sent a 6te game cartridge,

I ari always happy to hear frcn
fellow ADAM users. Contact me,
care of the Triantle ADAM Us€
252.!-4 Yafteyville St., crcenstoro,
NC 2740511402 or phone (919) 37S
6159. Due to the volume of mail I
rcceivq you must mdo6e an SASE if
you €r?ecl a r€ply (no excefiions). ff
you leave a message oll t]e an9wer-
ing machine asking Ine to retuh
your call, be lorewrned I will call
collect. I may al-, be contacted \/ia
EMAIL on A'.rerican P€oDle LinL
(PAPPASPII), Comiuserve
C:22n 313), ot i^ carc ol Conputer
Sho'Pel.
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